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QUESTION: 1
Scenario: an administrator has configured a XenApp Web site and customized the footer text
of the site to reflect the required customer – specific hyperlinks. The administrator now plans
to back up the site.Which file must the administrator backup?

A. Default ica
B. Web config
C. Repair SFO
D. Webinterface.conf
E. LoginmainForFootinc

Answer: D
Explanation:
The footer text is in the webinterface.conf file in the \conf folder of your webinterface See
http://support.citrix.com/proddocs/topic/web-interface-impington/wi-webinterface-confparametersgransden.html

QUESTION: 2
Scenario: the Citrix Administrator of a large farm needs to perform a health check after a
scheduled update window. The health check should alter the administrator when the server is
unavailable to users.Which action must the administrator take to perform a health check after
a scheduled update window?

A. Use PowerShell SDK scripts to verify the applied updates.
B. Use MFCOM to check applied updates and enabled logons.
C. Use MFCOM scripts to verify enabled logons and open Citrix ports.
D. Use PowerShell SDK scripts to check enabled logons and open Citrix ports.

Answer: D
Explanation:
Checking
Server
Availability
–
XenApp
6
PowerShell
SDK
http://blogs.citrix.com/2010/08/19/checkingserver-availability-xenapp-6-powershell-sdk/ with
these scripts you can check if logons are enabled, ports are open etc

QUESTION: 3
Scenario: an administrator in a XenApp farm is in the process of replacing a couple of the
failed XenApp servers in the farm. The administrator has been instructed to execute the
DSCHECK command once the servers have been replaced.What will be the outcome of
executing the DSCHECK command?
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A. Recover the local data store
B. Purge corrupt local host cache entries
C. Purge the data store of incorrect entries
D. Display information about servers in the farm

Answer: D
Explanation:
Dscheck performs a variety of tests to validate the integrity of a server farm’s data store.
When run without parameters, only these tests are run.Dscheck reports the results of the tests
in several ways. First, it sends any errors found as well as a summary to the Event log and to
the command window. You can also write the output produced by dscheck to a file.Second,
several performance monitor values are updated under the performance object for Citrix
XenApp.These values include a count of server errors, a count of application errors, a count of
group errors, and an overall flag indicating that errors were detected.Third, dscheck returns an
error code of zero for a successful scan (no errors are found) and an error code of one if any
problems are encountered.
http://support.citrix.com/proddocs/topic/xenapp5fp-w2k3/ps-commands-dscheck.html

QUESTION: 4
Refer to the exhibit.

In order for the Web Interface server to correctly work with the Access Gateway Enterprise
configuration in the attached exhibit, the administrator must configure the authentication point
at______________.

A. LDAP
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B. RADIUS
C. The Web Interface
D. The Access Gateway

Answer: C

QUESTION: 5
An administrator needs to validate the data store in an XenApp farm.The administrator should
use the DSCHECK command with the /CLEAN parameter after
___________.

A. Restoring the data store
B. Backing up the data store
C. Restarting the XenApp
D. Restarting the IMA Service on the data collector

Answer: B
Explanation:
When you run dscheck with the /clean option, the utility runs tests and removes inconsistent
data (typically servers and applications) from the data store. Because removing this data can
affect the farm’s operation, be sure to back up the data store before using the /clean option.
http://support.citrix.com/proddocs/topic/xenapp5fp-w2k3/ps-commands-dscheck.html

QUESTION: 6
Scenario: A XenApp Administrator needs to deploy a small MSI package across all XenApp
servers. This package requires a restart which needs to be scheduled to ensure that all servers
do no restart at once.Which action must the administrator take to fulfill the requirement?

A. Set up installation manager
B. Configure Health Monitoring and Recovery
C. Create a maintenance policy in the AppCenter console
D. Use the XenApp Server Role Manager to install Installation manager

Answer: A
Explanation:
Installation Manager deploy MSI Package on XenApp Servers. D, not install on
XenApp Server Role Manager.

QUESTION: 7
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Scenario: an administrator used the Server Configuration Tool to install a Microsoft SQL
Server Express data store database automatically as part of a XenApp6.5 farm installation.
The initial configuration considered of a single zone and serves in a single physical location.
The administrator added an equal number of servers and users to the farm at a second physical
location over a WAN. Which action would require the administrator to migrate the data store
database from Microsoft SQL Server Express to Microsoft SQL server?

A. Adding an additional zone to the farm
B. Replicating the data store to a second database
C. Moving the datastore from local storage to SAN storage
D. Adding the configuration logging database to the same SQL server
Answer: B
Explanation:
From the planning section in xa6.5: SQL Server Express is suitable for all small and many
medium Environments located in one physical location, which do NOT have branch offices
across a WAN Adding a zone is only necessary when you add new servers at a new location,
so this means answer A but the planning guide also says: When deploying large farms across
a WAN, you can obtain a performance advantage by replicating the data store and distributing
the load over multiple database servers. SQL Server and Oracle are suitable for large farms
and support replication

QUESTION: 8
Which two methods can an administrator use to configure Web Interface in high availability
mode? (Choose two)

A. Windows Cluster services
B. NetScaler Load Balancing feature
C. Windows Load Balancing services
D. NetScaler Access Gateway feature

Answer: B, C

QUESTION: 9
Scenario: an administrator used the Server Configuration Tool to install a Microsoft SQL
Server Express data store database automatically as part of a XenApp 6.5 farm installation.
The initial configuration consisted of a single zone and serves in a single physical location.
The administrator added an equal number of servers and users to farm at a second physical
location over a WAN. Which new requirement would require the administrator to migrate the
data store database from Microsoft SQL server Express to Microsoft SAL Server?

A. Implementing database mirroring
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